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Dermatology & Aesthetics Menu

 

 

The Fine Print: 

*This menu is designed to highlight a few of the features and benefits of Dermatology and Aesthetic therapies available 

at Hale Health, LLC 

* All patients must first meet with a physician to determine if you are a good candidate for any of the procedures. 
* Menu items: $75- $800 
* Additional lab testing may be required. Additional lab fees apply and lab prices are determined by the lab. 

Hale Sensitive 
Skin 

•Hale sensitive skin is a 
program designed for 

patient's with sensitive skin 
or who suffer wtih chronic 

skin complaints like eczema, 
acne, rosacea and psoriasis. 

The visual aspect of the 
condition will be addressed, 

in addition to discovering and 
treating the cause, providing 

a long-term solution.  

Hale Skin 
Cocktail 

• The Hale Skin Cocktail is a 
fast-boost IV that contains vital 
vitamins and minerals required 

to enhance skin cell 
production. Providing 

adequate nutrition to the skin 
can help to re-build collagen, 
decrease inflammation and 

provide antioxidants that help 
to prevent further skin 

damage, while providing you 
with an extra boost of energy.  

Hale Luminous 

• Hale Luminous is an 
innovative and natural facial 
that uses your own platelet 

rich plasma to provide 
healing and growth factors 

directly to the surface of your 
skin. This facial is perfect for 

chronic inflammatory skin 
conditions  like  acne and 
rosacea,  or if you simply 

want a luminous glow.  

Hale Youthful 
& Radiant 

•Hale Youthful & Radiant will 
show off the best of you! It is a 

combination of the Hale 
Luminous facial, plus injections 

with your own platelet rich 
plasma into the skin. The 

injections target fine lines and 
wrinkles, it works over time to 

re-build collagen and smooth the 
surface of the skin. Hale Youthful 

& Radiant is celebrated by 
women and men of all ages!  

 

You're So Vein 

• You're So Vein is our popular 
treatment for those who 

don't want to live with spider 
and varicose veins. This 
injection therapy is non-

surgical and visible results 
can be seen immediatly, 

three separate treatments 
are recommended for 

optimal results.  

Hale Away 

• Hale Away is for patient's who 
need to have a mole or other 

lesion of the skin sugically 
removed and biopsied. Minor 

surgery procedures are 
completed in offce with local 

anesthetics. A consultation with 
a physician can help you 

determine if a minor surgery is 
right for you.    


